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The editors must be congratulated on maintaining the
standard and internal consistency throughout this
volume. The temptation to spend just over £50 on this
book should not be resisted.

D. Patterson and M. Cowie
Whittington Hospital,

Highgate Hill,
London N19 SNF.

Plants in Cardiology, A. Hollman. Pp. vii + 40, illus-
trated. BMJ, London, 1992. Paperback £5.95.

Plants in Cardiology is a lovely book. A much greater
contribution to general understanding and awareness is
made by specialist publications of this type than the
plethora of general cardiology textbooks which are
available.
The author is not only consulting cardiologist at

University College Hospital, London but a member ofthe
committee of the Chelsea Physic Garden and anyone who
has taken the opportunities afforded by the Royal College
of Physicians to visit the Chelsea Physic Garden will
(provided the weather was reasonable) have favourable
memories, and those who have not visited should be
encouraged to do so.
At first sight, 40 pages for £5.95 is fiercely expensive.

However, it is a fascinating read, and will be very valuable
to have on the shelf as a source of reference. The British
Cardiac Society has had its critics in the past for decisions
the committee has made, but the decision to support this
publication (which has been produced in the British Heart
Journal as a series of articles over the past year) is
excellent use of the Cardiac Society's funds and they are
to be commended for it. My only slight concern is that, as
in my experience with many BMJ publications, I fear for
the binding over a period of time. I would not, however,
put anyone offpurchasing or indeed giving as a small gift,
this most unusual and informative little book.

M. Coupe
Rochdale Healthcare NHS Trust,

Birch Hill Hospital,
Rochdale OL12 9QB, UK.

Gynaecologic Oncology, 2nd edition, 2 volumes, edited by
Malcolm Coppleson. Pp. 1525, illustrated. Churchill Liv-
ingstone, Edinburgh, London, Melbourne, New York,
Tokyo, 1991. Hardback £195.00.

There are very few books that leave one with such joy and
excitement as these two volumes of Gynaecologic
Oncology. They certainly must rank as classics and it is
hard to imagine that there are any serious competitors.
The two volumes have been edited by Malcolm Copple-
son, Professor of gynaecological oncology from Sydney,
Australia, and he has assembled virtually the cream of
gynaecological oncologists throughout the world. Not
only are there oncologists, but there are basic scientists,
radiologists, cytologists, statisticians, epidemiologists, as
well as the traditional oncological chemotherapist and
surgeon. The reviewer mentions this because all the above
are experts in their particular fields and they bring to these
texts expertise in individual subjects that normally one
would not expect in books of this type.

Five of these parts are in the first volume of some 750
pages while the remaining 12 are in the second volume of
1,600 pages. A monumental task, but a large subject.
Professor Coppleson has skilfully covered the fundamen-
tal principles and diagnostic aids in the first volume with
such titles as The Statistical Basis to Oncological Enquiry,
Quantitative Pathology and Cardinogenesis amongst the
early exciting chapters. Diagnostic aids are very much
up-to-date, including Magnetic Resonance Imaging and
Immunoscintigraphy. Then follow traditional chapters on
vulva, vagina and cervix, uterus and ovaries. Rare
tumours are also covered and then the concluding section
of the book is related to surgical techniques. All opera-
tions, minor and major and complex are covered under
this heading. Complications ofRadical Therapy is also an
excellent section, as is the one on Surgical Reconstruction
of the Gynaecologic Oncology Patient. Last, but certainly
not least, is the chapter on Aftercare which includes such
remarkable subjects as the psychological process of
recovery from gynaecological cancer, and the last
chapter, written by two obviously very devoted doctors,
on attitudes to dying.

These two volumes must be regarded as the gold
standard in relation to textbooks dealing with
gynaecological oncology. They are essential reading for
anyone involved, either directly or indirectly, with
managing women with cancer. Coppleston's
Gynaecologic Oncology must certainly be the best.

A. Singer
Whittington Hospital,

Highgate Hill,
London N19 SNF.

Acute Myocardial Infarction, Contemporary Manage-
ment in Internal Medicine Series, edited by David
McCall. Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh, London,
Melbourne, New York, Tokyo, 1992. Hardback £22.50.

This book is published as one ofa series ofmonographs in
internal medicine which have included titles such as
critical care, geriatric medicine and rheumatoid arthritis.
The editorial board, headed by the professor of medicine
are all based at the University of Texas at San Antonio.
The contributing authors to this monograph are also
largely based at San Antonio, though there are contri-
butors from Alabama, Missouri and Georgia.
One might imagine from this cast that this would be a

rather parochial view of the management of myocardial
infarction but this is far from the case. The editorial board
and, presumably, Professor McCall have provided a
well-balanced and up to date view of the subject which is
as applicable on this side of the Atlantic as it is on theirs.
Chapters include epidemiology, clinical presentation,
thrombolysis, management of arrhythmias and haemo-
dynamic complications and finally, risk stratification.
The only major area which is not discussed to any extent is
cardiac rehabilitation which is perhaps a pity bearing in
mind the target audience which is presumably specialists
in internal medicine.

Naturally, in such a monograph, therapeutic strategies
are rather more geared to American practice than British.
The standard thrombolytic in use is clearly TPA though
the other agents, anistreplase and streptokinase are
discussed in detail and helpful summaries of the major
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